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Hi to all our
members and
anyone else
around the world
that takes the
time to read our
monthly
newsletter.
The October Medical Mission (MM) was
conducted at Cuayan, where we provided
medicines to 512 children, processed six
requests for special wheelchairs and one
request for a hearing aid. All in all, a very
successful mission, which was complemented
by having the pleasure of hosting the Angeles

City Vice Mayor, Ms Vicki Vega, and some of
her staff.
Food for ALL children that attended the
Mission (along with servings for some of their
folks :-) ) was again generously provided by
RBI Steak House. Thank you all most
sincerely.
The new clubrooms are continuing to take
shape and the roof is now on. The forecast
date for completion is the middle of Nov. At
this stage we are in the planning phase of
having an official opening on the 17th Dec,
which will coincide with Presidents Xmas
drinks this year. Further details will be
promulgated when we are totally sure that
the facility will be finished and decorated.
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Subject to final approval from Keith Payne,
VC, AM, we will be naming the clubrooms the
Keith Payne, VC RSL Angeles City Clubrooms.
It gives me great pleasure to announce that
our new Welfare Officer is Gary Maher, who
will assume that role on his return to the
Philippines in a few weeks time. He can be
contacted on + 639493978344.
Furthermore, we now have a new
Quartermaster (QM), Henny SIMONS has
agreed fill the appointment, thank you Henny.
Membership Cards for new Members and
replacement cards for existing members,
continues to be an issue. I can assure those of
you that are new members waiting for your
card, that we the Committee, are doing our
very best to get the delays resolved. It has
been a considerable "Speed Bump" for quite
some time, and I can assure you that we are
probably more frustrated than you all. !!!
I would appreciate that if you are upset, as
many are, that you do not direct your
concerns to the guys out there running the
raffles and collecting new memberships,
instead, have a grizzle to me, please.
The need to travel to Manila to visit the
Embassy to have certain documents
witnessed, has to a certain extent been done
away with. Not so the cost though. In future,
and with sufficient warning, a member of the
Embassy will visit Angeles City on a regular
basis, if the workload demands that they do
so. More details next month, suffice to say, if
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you need a document witnessed, get in touch
with the Committee.
We had a truly life changing experience for
some members of this RSL Sub-Branch, in
particular Graham Crispin and his wheelchair
Team, and a very grateful family with twin
children needing special wheelchairs. Read all
about it later in this newsletter. Well done
team.
That's all this month,
Best Regards,
Gary B
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Medical mission at Cuayan on the 5th October - report

Dr Erika is a first timer at our missions and recently
joined Dr De Guzman's Family Medical Centre

The RBI Team is the staff from the Queens Hotel RBI Steakhouse

‘Briggsy’ reassures this little bloke it’s all done.

I’m done, just waiting for my brother

Cont next page………
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In the RSL shirts are, from left:
President Gary Barnes
Stephen Innes
David Shine (bending down)
Graham Crispin
with the Barangay Captain and
staff during a standard
wheelchair hand-over.

Pot Belly Pigs, Steve Nicholls from Hong Kong (Pink) and
John Bradley from Subic (Blue) are with Jade Nicolls,
Lourdes Gardinga and some of the Clark Jets

New members Henny and Neriza helped out.
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OUR APPRECIATION
The two blokes left, Colin
Burns (no hat) a retired
fisherman and Colin
Lound (with beard) a
seafood wholesaler, both
from Townsville, were
finally presented with
their Certificates of
Appreciation for their
efforts raising funds for
our new Medical Mission
truck.
Incidentally, Col Burns has
just sold his trawler, the
Mereki after 50+ years in
the fishing industry.
_________________________________//________________________________________
Left is a very happy
Kurt Geiger, (in red)
the first prize
winner of our
Monster Raffle.
The bike was
collected from
raffle co-cordinator
‘Roo’ Schiller. Also
there to
congratulate Kurt
were, from left,
Graham Crispin,
Henny Simons,
David Lynch, Keith
O’Mara General
Manager of ENVY,
and ‘Roo’ to the right.
We send a big thank you to Angus and your wife Jacquelyn and crew from Ace motorcycles in
Subic, very much appreciated!
(see the complete winners list next page)
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Our Monster
Draw

Ticket #

6

results
Winner

1

0678

Kurt Geiger

2

0316

Steve Crisp

3

0886

Mark Wood

4

0113

James E Collins

5

0932

Paul McKinley

6

0789

Colin Whelan

7

1166

Salvatore Guarino

8

0028

Clayton Cosce

9

0891

Doug Blades

10

0303

Racheal Taylor

11

0299

Jamie Flanagan

12

0661

Ivan Rudd

13

0012

Scott Chambers (redrawn)

13 redraw

0831

Bill Shorten

14

0388

Marlou Baldo

We appreciate everyone who participated in our raffle. All profits
went into our charity account to fund our charity events.
We ask all ticket holders that were not present at the draws and
who have yet not collected their prizes to contact Roo Schiller on
Cell 0977 653 4832
NB There may be some spelling mistakes with names, some
were hard to decipher from the names on the tickets.
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In our September newsletter, we showed pictures of 14 year old twins, Kalil and Gwen Datugan, both suffering from cerebral
palsy. Below are pictures of them sitting in their special wheelchairs. Again our wheelchair team have made the lives of this
family so much easier and better. Look at the smile on their faces. Makes it all worthwhile.

The
wheelchair
team after
constructing
the special
wheelchairs
and presenting
them to
Kalil (L) and
Gwen (R).
Smiles all
round.
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THE UNKNOWN WARRIOR

On November 7th, 1920, in strictest
secrecy, four unidentified British
bodies were exhumed from temporary
battlefield cemeteries at Ypres, Arras,
the Asine and the Somme.
None of the soldiers who did the
digging were told why.
The bodies were taken by field
ambulance to GHQ at St-Pol-Sur-Ter
Noise. Once there, the bodies were
draped with the union flag.
Sentries were posted and BrigadierGeneral Wyatt and a Colonel Gell
selected one body at random. The
other three were reburied.
A French Honour Guard was selected
and stood by the coffin of the chosen
soldier overnight.
On the morning of the 8th November,
a specially designed coffin made of
oak from the grounds of Hampton
Court arrived and the Unknown
Warrior was placed inside.
On top was placed a crusaders sword and a shield on
which was inscribed:
"A British Warrior who fell in the GREAT WAR 19141918 for King and Country".
On the 9th of November, the Unknown Warrior was
taken by horse-drawn carriage through Guards of
Honour and the sound of tolling bells and bugle calls to
the quayside.
There, he was saluted by Marshal Foch and loaded onto
HMS Vernon bound for Dover. The coffin stood on the
deck covered in wreaths, surrounded by the French
Honour Guard.
Upon arrival at Dover, the Unknown Warrior was met
with a nineteen gun salute - something that was
normally only reserved for Field Marshals.
A special train had been arranged and he was then
conveyed to Victoria Station, London.
He remained there overnight, and, on the morning of
the 11th of November, he was finally taken to
Westminster Abbey.
The idea of the unknown warrior was thought of by a
Padre called David Railton who had served on the front
line during the Great War the union flag he had used as

an altar cloth whilst at the front, was the one that had
been draped over the coffin.
It was his intention that all of the relatives of the 517,773
combatants whose bodies had not been identified could
believe that the Unknown Warrior could very well be
their lost husband, father, brother or son...
THIS is the reason we wear poppies.
We do not glorify war.
We remember - with humility - the great and the
ultimate sacrifices that were made, not just in this war,
but in every war and conflict where our service
personnel have fought - to ensure the liberty and
freedoms that we now take for granted.
Every year, on the 11th of November, we remember the
Unknown Warrior.

At the going down of the sun, and in the morning, we
will remember them.
I thank our treasurer Ron Parrott for posting this on
facebook where I managed to cut, and paste it here. Very
timely as Remembrance Day is approaching in Nov, Ed
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OUR CHARTER
I wonder how many of our members have
been in our Sub Branch HQ and not taken
notice of the document (left).
It is a very important document within the
RSL. It is our right to act as a Returned and
Services League Sub Branch.
In particular, read the last three lines on the
Charter. That is what it is all about.
Another thing about our Charter is the date
signed by then National President at the
time, MAJGEN William ‘Digger’ James.
It may look familiar, of course it is ANZAC
Day, a most auspicious day within the RSL
Our first President George Bradman, a
WW11 veteran, had vast previous
experience within the RSL organization in
Australia, and took on the job of President
for one year, in which he, with his
committee, laid the foundations for the
organization we are today.
George was in Australia early 1994
collecting documentation we would need to
adapt to our new Sub Branch. He asked
‘Digger’ James to pre-date the Charter to
ANZAC Day. A very thoughtful request in
my opinion.
I was one of the first to clap my eyes on the
Charter on George’s return from Australia.
At that time I was one of three Trustees,
who were responsible to ensure things were
going well within our new Sub Branch.
Incidentally, the first Sub Branch to receive its Charter was Launceston in Tasmania. That occurred on the 8th of November 1916.
The organization of the RSL

Branch
QLD
I
Sub Br’s

Branch
NSW
I
Sub Br’s

Branch
VIC
I
Sub Br’s

RSL HQ (Canberra)
I
Branch
Branch
TAS
SA
I
I
Sub Br’s
Sub Br’s

Branch
WA
I
Sub Br’s

Branch
ACT
I
Sub Br’s

For administrative purposes, Angeles City RSL Sub Br comes under the control of Victoria Branch.
Larry Smith

Branch
NT
I
Sub Br’s

Editor
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THE POST-WAR MILITARY SERVICE
OF FILIPINO-AUSTRALIANS
Part 8: South Vietnam
At least ten Filipino-Australians continued the tradition
of operational service after World War 2, serving as
members of the Australian military forces between
grandson of one of Darwin’s ‘Manilamen’ at the turn of
the century. Valeriano Angeles (1880-1950) had come
from the Philippines to Palmerston (Port Darwin) in
1899 under the Indentured Labour Scheme to dive for
pearls and abalone; in later years he participated in a
search for oil at Elcho Island and ran a pearling lugger
from Melville Island.
Mick was born in Darwin on 3 December 1940, the
son of Timothy Thomas Angeles (1908-1977) and
Elna Annie (née Erlandson, 1911-1986). He was
evacuated from Darwin on the SS Montoro on 10
January 1942 with his mother and siblings, and spent
the duration of the war in Brisbane. In the Japanese
bombing raids on Darwin, their home was destroyed
and his father Tim was wounded.
Two decades later, Mick enlisted in the Australian
Regular Army. He served with 110 Light Anti-Aircraft
Battery, RAA at Woodside Barracks in the Adelaide
Hills and on active service during Confrontation,
defending the RAAF Base at Butterworth in Malaysia
from June 1966.
Bombardier Angeles deployed to South Vietnam twice
with 32 Small Ship Squadron, serving as a gun
number for the 40 mm Bofors guns mounted on the
Landing Ships Medium (LSM). 32 Small Ship
Squadron had been formed in 1960, comprising four
LSMs which had been purchased from the United
States Navy in Japan. One LSM was on station in
Vietnam throughout the period 1966 to 1971 in
support of the Australian Army and US Army units.
Bombardier Angeles first served aboard AV-1356
Clive Steele based at Vung Tau, from 11 June to
3 September 1970. This was the vessel’s fourth
deployment, of a total of five. The LSM Clive Steele
was known to its crew as “The Stainless”.
Angeles returned later in the year with AV-1354
Brudenell White, from 22 September to 24 October
1970. The LSM Brudenell White had just this one
deployment to South Vietnam. She was fondly known
to her crew as “The Broody Hen”.
Bombardier Angeles returned to South Vietnam for a
third time with the Australian Army Training TeamVietnam, from 5 August 1971 to 15 January 1972,
serving as an Assistant Instructor at HQ AATTV in
Saigon. By this time, with the Australian Task Force
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1945 and 1975. Six Filipino-Australians are known to
have served with Australian forces in South Vietnam,
perpetuating a significant ‘Fil-Anzac’ tradition of military
service since 1915 from the small Northern Territory
Filipino community.
7128 Bombardier Charles Michael Angeles
Mick Angeles was the
combat units having been withdrawn, the AATTV was
focussed on its original role – providing training and
advisory assistance to the Army of the Republic of
Vietnam (ARVN) and training Cambodian soldiers of
Force Armée Nationale Khmère (FANK).
710091 WO2 Stephen Arnold Cubillo
Darwin’s Cubillo family is descended from the Filipino
Antonio Pedro Cubillo (1875-1945) from Calape on
Bohol Island. He was a pearl-diver in Darwin, who
married Lily McKeddie (known as ‘Magdalena’) and
had ten children.
Steve Cubillo was born in Darwin on 3 August 1936,
the son of Antonio and Lily’s second son, Juan Roque
Cubillo (1906-1942) and his wife Louisa (née Lee,
1902-1967). Steve was still a baby at the time of the
1937 cyclone: by this time Antonio had returned to
Bohol for a second time (and, unable to return to
Australia because of the war, died in Bohol in 1945)
and Lily had died in 1934.
When the bombing raids on Darwin commenced,
Louisa and her nine children were evacuated to
Katherine, where she heard the news that her husband
had been killed on the wharf. The family lived in
Balaklava, SA until the end of the war. Steve’s elder
brother John Lawrence Cubillo (1934-2003) served
with the Australian Regular Army from 1952 to 1957,
seeing overseas service in Korea with 3RAR from
August to October 1954, and then with 1RAR from
October 1954 to August 1955.
Steve Cubillo enlisted in the Citizen Military Forces in
1964, serving as a member of the Royal Regiment of
Australian Artillery with the newly-raised 121st Light
Anti-Aircraft Battery, RAA in Darwin.
In response to the Indonesian Confrontation with
Malaysia, in June 1964 a proposal was made to HQ
Northern Territory Command to raise an independent
rifle company in Darwin, capable of conducting low
level infantry operations. Attention was instead directed
towards raising a light anti-aircraft (LAA) battery to
defend the RAAF radar installation at Lee Point. 121
LAA Battery was raised in late 1964 as a CMF unit,
commanded by a Regular Army artillery officer,
Lachlan Armstrong Thomson, a veteran of service with
the 111th LAA Battery (1958) and the 11th Field
Regiment
(1958-60).
Thomson was
Battery
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Commander Headquarters Battery, 4th Field Regiment
at Wacol when he was promoted to Major in August
1964 and appointed to raise and command 121 LAA
Battery.
Additionally, Thomson was required to train all Regular
Army and Navy personnel in Darwin so that they could
man the guns in the event of a situation arising short of
a general mobilisation of the Reserves. Thomson took
command of his battery on 16 September 1964, as a
Temporary Major, and was promoted substantively on
14 December 1965.
The role of 121 LAA Battery was to provide a landbased air-defence capacity on the approaches to
Darwin, and in particular the RAAF Control and
Reporting Unit (CRU) at Lee Point. The battery was
armed with twelve 40mm Bristol Bofors guns. By
November, the battery had taken 88 recruits on
strength, all officers had completed a course conducted
by the Air Defence Wing of the School of Artillery, and
potential NCOs had been identified for a promotion
course to be run in early 1965.
Following the lessons learnt in World War 2 – that gun
pits in Darwin would flood during the Wet Season – the
gun sites were prepared as raised platforms
surrounded by 44-gallon drums filled with earth. Sites
and firing arcs were cleared by bulldozers and graders
of the 5th Airfield Construction Squadron RAAF. They
held their first camp at Leanyer Swamp in May and a
Mustang fighter plane from the Illawarra Flying School
towed a drogue for target practice, while three RAAF
ground-power units were used to enable continuous
firing of the Bofors guns throughout the day.
Lachie Thomson later recalled of this period of his
service: “I learned a great deal about the need for
teamwork, and above all about the unselfishness of
reservists who gladly give up weekends and holidays
when others are having fun, to do a very worthwhile job
for their unit and the country”.
Steve Cubillo’s service with the battery included
joining 16 Light Anti-Aircraft Battery for field exercises
in the Cultana training area near Port Augusta, SA for
live-firing practices, again using drogue targets towed
behind a Mustang. He ultimately attained the rank of
Warrant Officer Class 2, and served as Battery
Sergeant-Major of 121 LAA Battery.
WO2 Cubillo went to South Vietnam on duty under the
Citizen Military Forces Officer Visit program, from
19 August to 2 September 1971. He had a favourite
camera which he took to Vietnam with him, but that
camera was destroyed when Cyclone Tracy hit
Darwin on Christmas Eve 1974. In the wake of
Cyclone Tracy, 121 LAA Battery was disbanded.
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1731040 Private Douglas Javing Salveron (19451966)
In January 1965, when he was aged 19, FilipinoAustralian Douglas Salveron registered as required
with the Department of Labour and National Service.
This was during the January registration period for
men who would turn 20 in the first half of the year –
Salveron was due to turn 20 on 17 February 1965. In
that first National Service ballot conducted on
10 March 1965, a coded marble was drawn
corresponding with 17 February, and Douglas
Salveron was conscripted for National Service.
His father was Francisco J Salveron (1910-1998), a
Filipino who had been a crew member of the
SS Mactan. Francisco escaped the Japanese
occupation when the Mactan fled Manila harbour in
December 1941, but he had to leave behind his wife
and daughters. He then joined the blockade-runner
SS Don Isidro which was carrying arms and
ammunition to the besieged American garrison on
Corregidor Island in the Philippines. But the Don
Isidro was attacked and sunk by Japanese aircraft
north of Darwin on 19 February 1942, and Salveron
was wounded in the shoulder.
While he was recovering in the Brisbane Army
Hospital he met General Douglas MacArthur, who
appointed him as his Aide-de-Camp (as a Sergeant in
the US Army Air Forces). Salveron then accompanied
MacArthur everywhere – most notably, as part of the
seven-man group that went ashore on Leyte on 20
October 1944 at the start of the campaign to liberate
the Philippines. Francisco Salveron appears in the
iconic photographs of MacArthur’s march ashore at
‘Red Beach’ in Palo on A-Day, fulfilling his pledge: “I
shall return”.
When Francisco Salveron returned to the Philippines
he found that his Filipina wife Anastacia and two
daughters had survived the war, and General
MacArthur arranged for them all to migrate to the
United States. Salveron served in the post-war US Air
Force, including service in the Korean War, and
retired in 1963 as a Master-Sergeant. He received the
Bronze Star, Purple Heart and three Presidential
Distinguished Citations. In 1994, on the
50th anniversary of the Battle of Leyte Gulf, the
Philippines’ Ambassador to the US awarded him the
Philippines Liberation Medal.
During his time in Australia, Salveron had a de facto
relationship with an Australian divorcee Clarissa Gray,
and they had two children: a daughter born in 1944,
and a son born the following year. Although they
never married, Clarissa used Francisco’s surname.
Their only son was born in Brisbane on 17 February
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1945, and was named Douglas – after General
Douglas MacArthur. After the war, Clarissa raised the
children herself, and Douglas later worked with a
shipping firm.
In the first Australian National Service ballot
conducted on 10 March 1965, 19 year old Douglas
Salveron was conscripted for National Service.
Salveron joined the Australian Regular Army
Supplement (National Service), and attended the 1st
Recruit Training Battalion at Kapooka. He completed
infantry initial employment training at Singleton, and
was posted to the 6th Battalion, Royal Australian
Regiment (6RAR).
After jungle training exercises at Canungra and
Shoalwater Bay, Salveron deployed with 6RAR to
South Vietnam. He saw active service from 8 June
1966 as a rifleman with 6 Section, 11 Platoon of
‘D’ Company 6RAR. The battalion immediately
deployed on search and clearance and search and
destroy operations in support of the 1st Australian
Task Force (1ATF). Private Douglas Salveron was
among those killed-in-action during the battle of Long
Tan on 18 August 1966, aged 21: 6 Section in
particular was engaged from three sides and was all
but wiped out. Douglas Salveron was shot through the
head by a Vietnamese sniper.
Commemoration
In recognition of his service in South Vietnam, Mick
Angeles had a tree planted in his memory in the
AATTV Memorial Grove at the Australian Army
Regional Training Centre (originally the Army’s
‘Jungle Training Centre’) at Canungra in Queensland:
Row A, Memorial Grove No 1, tree number 13.
On 2 May 2013, ‘Angeles Street’ in the suburb of
Durack was registered by Palmerston City Council.
Although it was named for the Darwin pioneers
Valeriano and Paulina Angeles, the street also recalls
the wartime service of Tim Angeles who was
wounded in the first bombing raid on Darwin in 1942,
and the post-war service of Mick Angeles in both
Malaysia and South Vietnam.
On 7 April 1971, ‘Cubillo Street’ in the Darwin suburb
of Wanguri was named in honour of Mrs Louisa Cubillo
who had died in Darwin on 29 August 1967. Cubillo
Street also recalls the sacrifice of Juan Roque Cubillo,
killed in the first Bombing raid on Darwin, and the
military service of Juan and Louisa’s son Steve Cubillo.
Douglas Salveron’s father Francisco is today
represented by one of the double-life-sized bronze
figures at the MacArthur Landing Memorial in Palo,
Leyte, recalling MacArthur’s return to the Philippines
at ‘Red Beach’ on 20 October 1944. This scene may
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be found depicted in many places, notably on
commemorative coins of the Philippines and the new
50 Peso banknote.
Francisco died from lung cancer at his home in
Bladensburg in Maryland, USA on 23 August 1998,
aged 88, and was buried in Arlington National
Cemetery. Although his American family was aware
that Francisco also had an Australian family,
Francisco never knew that his Australian son Douglas
had joined the Australian Army and had been killed-inaction in the Battle of Long Tan.
Douglas Salveron was buried in the Anzac Section of
Mount Gravatt Cemetery in Queensland; his mother
Clarissa joined him there after her death in Brisbane
on 7 August 1997, aged 93. Salveron is also
commemorated in the Garden of Remembrance in
Pinnaroo Cemetery and Crematorium at Bridgeman
Downs, Brisbane, and at the Vietnam War Memorial
in Grafton, NSW. His name is commemorated on the
Roll of Honour at the Australian War Memorial (panel
5), and his sacrifice was specifically commemorated
in a Last Post Ceremony held on 18 August 2014.
The service of Mick Angeles, Steve Cubillo and
Douglas Salveron in the Vietnam War continued the
proud contribution of Filipino-Australians in the
Australian military forces since 1915.
Paul A Rosenzweig
ThanksDigger@gmail.com
More info at:
https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger
Thanks Digger
The ‘Thanks Digger’ Facebook page has been
established as a tribute to all Australian Service personnel
and others who have served in the defence of Australia
and Australia’s interests.

https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger | ThanksDigger@gmail.com
Captions
Image 1: Following on from a deployment with 110 LAA Battery, RAA during
Confrontation, Bombardier Mick Angeles saw three tours of duty in South Vietnam
– the third with the Australian Army Training Team-Vietnam from 5 August 1971
to 15 January 1972 as an Assistant Instructor at HQ AATTV in Saigon.

Image 2: WO2 Steve Cubillo, Battery Sergeant-Major of 121 LAA Battery,
RAA in Darwin, went to South Vietnam in 1971 under the Citizen Military
Forces Officer Visit program.
Image 3: ‘Cubillo Street’ in Wanguri in Darwin, named in honour of Mrs
Louisa Agatha Cubillo (née Lee, 1902-1967), also recalls the death of her
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husband Juan Roque Cubillo (1906-1942) in the Bombing of Darwin, and
the post-war military service of their son WO2 Steve Cubillo.
Image 4: The MacArthur Landing Memorial in Palo, Leyte in the
Philippines: Sergeant Francisco Salveron (far right) came ashore with
MacArthur at ‘Red Beach’ on 20 October 1944.
Image 5: MacArthur’s famous return to the Philippines at ‘Red Beach’ on
20 October 1944 is depicted on this nickel-brass commemorative 5 Piso
coin released by the Philippines on 22 December 2014 to mark the
70th Anniversary of the landing. The obverse shows General Douglas
MacArthur and Philippine President Sergio Osmeña wading ashore in
Leyte, with Sergeant Francisco Salveron on the far right. The reverse
bears MacArthur’s declaration: “I have returned. By the grace of
Almighty God our forces stand again on Philippine soil – soil
consecrated in the blood of our two peoples”.
Image 6: In the ‘New Generation’ series of Philippine banknotes
released on 16 December 2010, an image of General Douglas
MacArthur’s landing in Leyte was added to the obverse of the 50 Peso
note, with the title “Leyte Landing”. On 12 May 2017, the New
Generation banknotes were re-issued with minor changes: the new 50
Peso note included the improved title “Leyte Landing October 1944”.
This banknote is significant, bearing an image of the father of an
Australian soldier who was killed-in-action at the Battle of Long Tan.
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SERVICE AND SACRIFICE IN THE MALAYAN
WARS
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– World War 2, the Malayan Emergency 1948-60, and
the Indonesian Confrontation with Malaysia 1962-66.

Malaya-Borneo Veterans Day
The Australian High Commissioner to Malaysia, His Excellency Mr
Part 2: Kuching, Thursday 29 August 2019

Andrew Goledzinowski AM gave a commemorative address in

On Thursday 29 August 2019, the SA/NT Branch of the National

which he paid tribute to the SA/NT Branch, NMBVAA. He said, “It

Malaya-Borneo Veterans Association of Australia held a special

seems to me that they have taken a four-pronged approach to

service of commemoration in Sarawak, Malaysia – in the Heroes

commemoration” – Remember the fallen, Remember Malaysia,

Memorial Park in Jalan Taman Budaya, Kuching.

Honour the living and Look to the future.

This service marked the 59th anniversary of the end of the

The High Commissioner placed a wreath on behalf of Australia at

Malayan Emergency in 1960 and the 53rd anniversary of the end

the NMBVA Australia plaque, accompanied by Commander Doug

of Confrontation in 1966.

Griffiths RAN, Australian Assistant Defence Adviser to Malaysia.

Together with their counterparts from the New Zealand Malayan

The New Zealand High Commissioner to Malaysia, His Excellency

Veterans Association, and Malaysian police and military veterans,

Mr Hunter Nottage also gave a commemorative address, and

they honoured the contribution of Commonwealth personnel in

placed a wreath at the New Zealand Malayan Veterans

these two post-war campaigns.

Association plaque, accompanied by Wing Commander Brent
Byers RNZAF.

A War World 2 Heroes Cemetery was originally built in
Mr Ross Guldbransen, a former member of 2 Squadron, Special

Kuching to honour 13 men who sacrificed their lives to
Air Service Regiment, and Dato’ Lim Kian Hock, Heritage Adviser

help the Allied prisoners of war held in Batu Lintang and

to the Sarawak Tourism Federation, placed a wreath at the SASR

Sandakan POW camps. Eight were executed by the

Association of Australia plaque.

Japanese Kempei Tei on 2 March 1944, while five died

There were 71 Australian casualties from the Emergency and

in prison. This Heroes Cemetery now also includes the

Confrontation, and related operations of that era: four were

graves of 21 Iban Trackers who died during the

members of the RAN, thirteen were members of the RAAF, and
54 were Army. Three were serving or former National Servicemen.

Malayan Emergency, whose remains were relocated
Public Affairs Officer for the SA/NT Branch, NMBVAA, Major Paul

from Peninsular Malaysia and Singapore in 2011 in
Rosenzweig OAM (ret’d) was quoted by the ‘Borneo Post’ as

Operation Mai Pulai (‘Coming Home’).
The Sarawak Heroes Memorial Park in Kuching is now
a primary site of commemoration for the Malayan wars

emphasising that Confrontation wasn’t just confined to the Malay
Peninsula as many might think: of the Australians who died,
fourteen of them died in Borneo – five died in Sabah and nine died
in Sarawak.

The service and sacrifice of Commonwealth and Malaysian troops

serving to uphold the sovereignty of the British protectorate of

during the Malayan Emergency and Confrontation was not in vain,

Brunei and the Federation of Malaya, allowing the successful
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attainment of Malayan independence on 31 August 1957 and the

Thanks Digger

eventual creation of Malaysia on 16 September 1963.

The ‘Thanks Digger’ Facebook page has been
established as a tribute to all personnel and others

Of the Australian casualties from the Malayan Emergency, one

who have served in the defence of Australia and
was buried at sea in Malayan waters, one was lost in an aircraft
crash in the South China Sea, and one has no grave identified.

Australia’s interests.
https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger | ThanksDigger@gmail.com

The remainder were buried in a variety of places, and it might
surprise most people that none of these 42 are at rest in Australia.
Among the fallen from the general period of Confrontation, two
were lost at sea and have no known grave. Most were returned to

SA/NT Branch, NMBVAA

Australia for burial, or their remains/ashes were repatriated – two
as late as 2010, and three in 2016. Eight however remain buried
overseas (seven in Singapore, and one in Malaysia).
There remain 50 Australians from these two Malayan wars buried

The SA/NT Branch Facebook page has been established to share
knowledge and historical information with veterans, family, friends
and the broader community regarding these post-World War 2 campaigns.
https://www.facebook.com/NMBVAAadelaide/

overseas – in the Taiping (Kamunting Road) Christian Cemetery
CAPTIONS
in Perak, the Penang (Western Road) Cemetery and the Kuala

Images by Major Paul Rosenzweig (ret’d)

Lumpur (Cheras Road) Civil Cemetery in Malaysia, and in Kranji
Military Cemetery in Singapore.
In his response to the Australian and New Zealand addresses,
Major Rosenzweig said, “Let us lay a wreath today, and recall the
sacrifices our colleagues and forebears made overseas. Let us
especially remember the five who have no known grave, and the
50 who remain at rest overseas in the soil of our neighbours”.
On that tropical Kuching morning, he noted particularly that 37

RSL-AC, MBV Day-2 #1

A Commonwealth wreath was placed by the Honourable Datuk Lee
Kim Shin, Assistant Minister for Tourism, Art and Culture (Sarawak)
accompanied by the Anzac High Commissioners to Malaysia, Mr Andrew
Goledzinowski AM (Australia, 6th from the right) and Mr Hunter
Nottage (New Zealand, 7th from the left), together with diplomatic,
Malaysian Army and Sarawak government officials and veterans.
Among them are Dato’ Lim Kian Hock (3rd from the left), Mr Bill
Russell (MVA New Zealand, 6th from the left), Mr Brian Selby
(President SA/NT Branch NMBVAA, 4th from the right) and
Mr Don Cameron (Vice-President SA/NT Branch NMBVAA,
3rd from the right).

Australians remain buried in Malaysia – “and we thank you for
RSL-AC, MBV Day-2 #2
looking after our Anzacs”.
Lest we Forget

Until this year, Australia and New Zealand were the only foreign
allied countries given permission to place a public memorial in the
Sarawak Heroes Memorial Park in Kuching: the Australian
NMBVAA plaque was unveiled on 29 August 2016.

Paul A Rosenzweig
ThanksDigger@gmail.com
More info at: https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger

RSL-AC, MBV Day-2 #3

Until this year, Australia and New Zealand were the only foreign
allied countries given permission to place a public memorial in the
Sarawak Heroes Memorial Park in Kuching: the New Zealand
Malayan Veterans Association plaque was unveiled on
29 August 2017.

RSL ANGELES CITY SUB BRANCH PHILIPPINES
RSL-AC, MBV Day-2 #4
This is the Australian Special Air Service Regiment plaque in the
Sarawak Heroes Memorial Park, which was unveiled on 4 August
2015. A poppy was placed here on behalf of the sisters of Lance
Corporal Paul Harold Denehey (1944-1965), the first member of
the SASR to die on active service, gored by a rogue elephant near
the Sabah-Kalimantan border. Paul Denehey is among the 50
Australians from the post-WW2 Malayan wars who remain buried
overseas.

RSL-AC, MBV Day-2 #5
The official guests at the Service of Commemoration in the
Sarawak Heroes Memorial Park in Kuching on 29 August included
the Australian High Commissioner to Malaysia, His Excellency Mr
Andrew Goledzinowski AM (left) and the New Zealand High
Commissioner to Malaysia, His Excellency Mr Hunter Nottage.

RSL-AC, MBV Day-2 #6
Among the official guests from the Malaysian Armed Forces were
Major-General Dato’ Md Din bin Hj Abu, General Officer
Commanding 1st Infantry Division (left), and Brigadier-General
Datuk ‘Johnny’ Lim Eng Seng, Commander 31st Infantry Brigade.
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The Warship That Fired The First Shots Of WWI Was Captured, Twice
Scuttled, Raised, Served 4 Different Nations & Is Still In Service
The SMS
Bodrog
floating on the
Danube in
1914
Stuck into a muddy
river bank,
somewhere in
Serbia, lies an old,
derelict gravel
barge. Rusted,
useless, and over
100 years old it has
limited heritage
protection from the
Serbian government
due to the history it
represents and
helped make.

For much of the last century, this ship has been called the
Sava, named after the river which joins the long Danube
at Belgrade, the capital of Serbia. But once, it was a
mighty beast which patrolled the Danube for the AustroHungarian Empire, fitted with elite armament and fired the
first shots that began World War I, it was the river monitor
SMS Bodrog.

it became a vessel of the KSCS (Kingdom of Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes, later to be called the Kingdom of
Yugoslavia) Navy. Charged with helping defend the
Danube in both World Wars, this war machine has a long
history of service before it was eventually refitted for

Between the time it was launched into service for the
Austro-Hungarian Imperial and Royal Navy in 1904 and
present day, the Bodrog (named after the river Bodrog)
has sailed under the flags of four different nation-states.
Its name was changed to Sava on April 15th, 1920, when

ship SMS Temes, she had an overall length of 57.7 m
(189 ft 4 in), a beam of 9.5 m (31 ft 2 in), and a normal
draught of 1.2 m (3 ft 11 in). Her standard displacement
was 440 tonnes (430 long tons), and her crew consisted

industrial use in the 1960s.
These were the specs for the Bodrog: “Like her sister

of 86 officers and enlisted men.
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AustroHungarian fleet manoeuvres in February 1913.
Bodrog had two triple-expansion steam engines, each driving a single propeller shaft. Steam was provided by two
Yarrow water-tube boilers, and her engines were rated at 1,400 indicated horsepower (1,000 kW). As designed, she
had a maximum speed of 13 knots (24 km/h; 15 mph), and carried 62 tonnes (61 long tons) of coal.”
Bodrog was equipped with two Škoda 120mm guns, with a 10km range, a 120mm Howitzer mounted on a central pivot
which could fire 20kg shells up to 6.3km, and two 37mm guns. Her armor ranged from 25mm on the deck up to 75mm
on the conning tower.

SMS Temes.
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This top-of-the-line river monitor was part of the Danube
Flotilla prior to and during WWI, in a division with three
other monitors and three patrol boats.
The Danube stretches from the Southwest corner of
Germany all the way to the shores of the Black Sea. This
Flotilla was a highly valued force of ships and essential
to the Austro-Hungarians as much of the war that they
fought to their East was with and against nations on the
Danube. Also, they and the Germans strove to keep the
Danube open for shipping supplies to their allies, the

Issue 151

When Austria-Hungary declared war on Serbia July 28th,
1914, that night the Bodrog and two other monitors
stationed at Zenum, near Belgrade, bombarded the
Serbian capital. Using their large guns, they rained
shells on Serb fortifications and a railway bridge crossing
the river Sava. The Serbs had no answer to these
vicious river raiders and they would need naval guns
from Russia and artillery support from France through
the war just to hope to deter them.

Ottomans via the Black Sea.

< The Course of the Danube
River.

By early September, fearing a
Serb counter-attack, the AustroHungarians retreated from
Belgrade. Bodrog was sent out
several times to bombard
Serbian defenses and troops
around Belgrade, which was
back in the hands of the AustroHungarians in just over two months. But to the woe of the Central Empires, they had to retreat again in less than two
weeks in the face of Serbian, Russian, and French forces marching on the city.

On December 24th, 1914, Bodrog, along with the
minesweeper SMS Almos, a patrol boat and two tugs,
escorted the steamer Trinitas down the Danube. Trinitas
was loaded with munitions bound for the Ottomans.

When British, French, and ANZAC troops landed on
Gallipoli, fighting the Ottomans, desperately needed
munitions were again sent to attempt the Danube to the
Black Sea, guarded by the Bodrog and other boats. The

They managed to slip past the heavy defenses of
Belgrade, but were forced to turn back when they
received word that the Russians had laid a minefield and
log barriers just past the Iron Gates Gorge on the

steamer carrying the supplies, however, struck a mine,
was shelled by artillery, and exploded.

Serbia-Romania boarder.

In October 1915, after Bulgaria joined the war on the
side of the Central Empires, Belgrade was again
captured by their combined forces. Bodrog and other
monitors were essential for support as troops crossed
the river near the Belgrade Fortress.
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ships in the Ukraine. But in October
1918, she was called back to the
mouth of the Danube to protect

^ Panoramic view of the Belgrade Fortress from the
river. It sits on a steep rise at the confluence of the
Sava and the Danube.
The Bodrog’s battles moved further downstream and
when Romania entered the war on the side of the
Entente in August 1916, Bodrog’s Second Monitor
Division was ordered to shell the Romanian river port of
Giurgiu where they inflicted heavy damage.
As control of the Danube was solidified, the Bodrog

retreating Austro-Hungarian troops.
She was the last ship to head back to
Budapest, bringing up the rear, when
she struck a sandbar near Vinča in heavy fog and was
abandoned. She would soon be captured by the Serbian
Army.
Serbia became part of the coalition of peoples that, by
World War II, was the Kingdom of Yugoslavia, fighting
against the Axis. Based in Dubovac, near the Romanian
border, Sava and the 1st Monitor Division she was now
part of, was assigned to defend that border against Axis
invasion from Romania.

spent several months guarding Black Sea ports and

When the same two monitors went
out for three days of laying mines
along the Danube and were forced to
retreat back to Dubovac, the
Luftwaffe sent Junker Ju 87 Stuka
bombers to sink them. The attacks
were useless and the monitors
unharmed by the aircraft that
represented several decades of swift
military advancement since the time
these ships were laid down.

During their withdrawal towards Belgrade,
Sava and Vardar were repeatedly attacked by
German Junkers Ju 87 Stuka dive bombers. More
than a few Luftwaffe pilots were bested at the
beginning of this invasion in April 1941 by the Sava
and the Vardar (another Austro-Hungarian monitor
built about a decade after the Bodrog).

As Yugoslavia fell to the Axis, Sava’s
crew scuttled her and hoofed it
across land. Sava was raised and
refitted for service to the Independent
State of Croatia (a puppet of
Germany). Before the war ended, she
was scuttled again by her crew. Afterwards, she was once
again raised and refitted by the new Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia, reinstated into military service in
1952, and retired into industrial work in 1962.
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FUNNIES
A tribal king wanted a way he could enjoy his
wealth and stay within traditional guidelines, so
the elders suggested he build a throne. When he
objected there was not enough room in his hut
for a throne, they called in an engineer. Soon, the
king’s tiny hut was rigged with an elaborate
system of ropes and pulleys. He could lower the
huge throne for use during the day and at night,
he could haul the throne up, and lower his bed.
Unfortunately, after a few months of constant
use, the ropes frayed and one night, the throne
slipped and came crashing down on the king,
killing him. The wise men of the island recognised
a lesson in this experience and added to the lore
of their people: “People who live in grass houses
should not stow thrones.”

_____________//_______________

Yesterday after shopping in our local supermarket, I was in
the queue at the Check Out, and heard when the young
cashier suggested to the much older lady that she should
bring her own grocery bags, because plastic bags are not
good for the environment.
The woman apologised to the young girl & then sighed, "We
didn't have this 'green thing' back in my earlier days."
The young clerk responded, "That's our problem today. You
folk didn't do enough to save our environment for future
generations."
The older lady said "Ahh yes you're right -- our generation
didn't have the "green thing" in its day." She sighed then
continued:
Back then, we returned milk bottles, lemonade bottles &
beer bottles to the shops. The shops then sent them back to
the plant to be washed, sterilized & refilled, so those same
bottles were used over & over, thus REALLY were recycled.
But we didn't have the "green thing" back in our day.
Grocery stores put our groceries into brown paper bags that
we reused for numerous things. Most memorable was the
use of brown paper bags as book covers for our school
books. This was to ensure that public property (the books

21
provided for our use by the school) were not defaced by our
scribblings. Then we were able to personalise our books on
their brown paper bag/covers. But, too bad we didn't do the
"green thing" back then.
I remember how we walked up stairs because we didn't have
an escalator in every store or office building; walked to the
grocery store & didn't climb into a 300-horsepower machine
every time we had to go 200 yards.
. . . But she was right. We didn't have the "green thing" in our
day.
Back then we washed the baby's nappies because we didn't
have the throw away kind. We dried clothes on a line, not in
an energy-gobbling machine burning up 220 volts. Wind &
solar power really did dry our clothes back in our days. Kids
got hand-me-down clothes from their brothers or sisters,
not always brand-new clothing. . . . But that young lady is
right; we didn't have the "green thing" back in our day.
Back then we had one radio, in the house -- not a TV in every
room. And if anyone did own a TV, it had a small screen the
size of a handkerchief (remember them?), not a screen the
size of a football pitch. When cooking we blended & stirred
by hand coz we didn't have electric machines to do
everything for us.
When we packaged a fragile item to send by post, we used
layers of old newspapers to cushion it, not Styrofoam or
plastic bubble wrap. Back then, we didn't fire up an engine
and burn gasoline just to cut the lawn. We used a push
mower that ran on human power. We exercised by working
so we didn't need to go to a health club to run on treadmills
that operate on electricity., , , , But she's right; we didn't have
the "green thing" back then.
We drank from a tap or fountain when we were thirsty
instead of using a cup or a plastic bottle every time we had a
drink of water. We refilled writing pens with ink instead of
buying a new pen, & we replaced the razor blade in a razor
instead of throwing away the whole razor just because the
blade got dull. But we didn't have the "green thing" back
then. Back then, people took the bus & kids rode bikes to
school or walked instead of turning their mothers into a 24hour taxi service in the family's expensive car or van, which
cost what a whole house did before the "green thing".
Oh and we had one electrical outlet in a room, not an entire
bank of sockets to power a dozen appliances. And we didn't
need a computerized gadget to receive a signal beamed from
satellites 23,000 miles out in space in order to find the
nearest leisure park.
But it so sad this current generation laments how wasteful
we old folks were just because we didn't have the "green
thing" back then? . . . I think you should forward this on to
another selfish old person who needs a lesson in
conservation from some smart arse young person.
We don't like being old in the first place, so it doesn't take
much to piss us off... Especially from a tattooed, multiple
pierced smart arse who can't make change without the cash
register telling them how much.
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RSL ANGELES CITY SUB BRANCH ANZAC DAY 1996
Member Dave Donney has found the photo below of our RSL on ANZAC Day 1996. Originally, Dave, then
manager of the Swagman Narra Resort used to run ANZAC Day on his own initiative until our sub branch was
formed, and chartered in 1994.
Dave has provided some names and I have done the same. And sadly to say, many in the picture have since died.
Have a look and see it you recognize anyone. Larry Ed.
Tom Ward Continental Pilot (smiling)
John Hollis USA

Bill from Ford Aerospace

Brian Jones OZ

Ken Slide UK/OZ

Two SF guys from Guam

Bo Bollenbach USA SF

‘Yorkie’ Challinor UK

Peter (Jamo)
Jameson OZ

Alan Black
OZ

Bob Lowe

Ray McConkey OZ

Mick O’Brien
President

Steve Innes OZ

Harry Klap OZ

Brian Cumberland

Dave Donney OZ

Terry O’Callaghan OZ

Ken Harris
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Want a wellbeing boost? Volunteering may just
be the tonic you need (Vetaffairs Spring 2019

struggling to get out of the house or feel social chit-chat is a
waste of your time, then focus on a passion or interest where
you can meet like-minded people and engage in meaningful

Dr Loretta Poerio,

activity and conversation. Why not have a look at the many

Mental Health Adviser

volunteering opportunities near you?

With a lot of talk about

According to the General Social Survey (2014), 5.8 million

wellbeing and the need for

people contributed, over a 12-month period, 743 million

a holistic approach to our

hours of voluntary work to the community. It’s amazing to

mental health, and health

think how that support has helped to create thriving

in general, I thought I

communities across Australia. This equates to 31 per cent

would

participation, which was lower than the 2010 participation

talk

about

the

benefits of volunteering for

rate of 36 per cent.

you, your family and the

The most common reason identified for being a volunteer

community in general. It is

was to help others or the community (64 per cent), while

not surprising that Deakin

more than half identified personal satisfaction (57 per cent)

University research shows Australians who undertake part-

or to do something worthwhile (54 per cent). Personal or

time volunteering roles report high levels of subjective

family involvement (45 per cent), social contact (37 per cent)

wellbeing.

and to be active (35 per cent) were also reported as reasons

The evidence for looking at our health in a much broader way

for volunteering. The highest rates of volunteering were for

is very compelling. Understanding what keeps us well and

young people aged 15–17 years (42 per cent), those aged

builds resilience provides a wonderful opportunity to think

35–44 years (39 per cent) and older people aged 65–74

more broadly about what helps human beings flourish.

years (35 per cent).

Volunteering is one area that is gaining momentum, or

In researching what the volunteering world had to offer, I was

regaining momentum after participation slumped in 2014

astounded to see the breadth of opportunities – from marine

(General Social Survey, 2014).

conservation, working in homeless shelters, being a board

Connection to meaningful activity, whether paid or voluntary,

member through to working with injured animals.

is a key factor in our experience of wellbeing. Volunteering

If you are looking for work, volunteering can also be a

has many benefits; it can increase your perception that what

pathway to employment. Volunteering Australia is a place to

you do makes a difference and that you, as an individual, are

start if you do not have a particular area you want to focus

an important part of the world. It can create a sense of

on. Ex-service organisations can also be a place to volunteer

purpose, a sense of accomplishment and competence, and

your time and skills.

can boost social resources and positive effect.
As if that isn’t enough to have you on the phone to your local

The benefits of volunteering are not just at the individual

volunteer organisation, did you know that giving to others

level; volunteering can change who we are as a society, our

can also boost your mental and physical health? It can

values and perceptions of others around us. Being kind and

reduce stress, combat depression, keep you mentally

generous can foster a more positive view of others and a

stimulated, and provide a sense of purpose. For example,

heightened sense of having a place in our community, and

studies of ageing populations have linked volunteering to

wanting to work with others to create a better world.

improved

physical

So, whether you want to help out at the local footy club,

functioning, better cognitive functioning, reduced depressive

Men’s Shed, bake-off or join an overseas volunteer program,

symptoms and longer lives (Population Reference Bureau,

there is something for everyone, with potentially profound

2011).

benefits at an individual and social level.

self-reported

health,

increased

Volunteering can also be very effective in fostering
meaningful relationships and social engagement, in turn
helping to mitigate isolation and loneliness. If you are
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We Need Your Blood!
Help us to maintain our blood supplies by
donating blood at the AUF Hospital Red
Cross Blood Bank and credit to our RSL.
Doesn’t take much time and it will be
appreciated.

DISCLAIMER
The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the Editor take no responsibilities for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter.
Nor do they accept any liability for loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly for use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or
opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the Sub-branch, the Committee or the Editor
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Do not forget, if dialing ‘in-country’ add in a 0 before the number

“The price of liberty is eternal
vigilance”
Lest We Forget

